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AkaIIiAOFXINT OF FRUIT Texas—Pau-
sissam—Every cultivator of fruit should

01004111 y examine his orchard and fruit
11841,,baforehe is interrupted by die ap-
pli!sichtigg busy reason. Those who have

sbouldgive them the necessary
pruning. A slight trimming every year or

twiiiiiintsch better than the more frequent
pnestsios..of heavy pruning after years of

•

tr*Oirlt should be done this month as

milli* possible, that the wounds may
bet tilatti well dried before the sap flows.—
litiPC•is more judgment and. care needed
itithiming large trees than in any other
put of their management. The operator
should constantly bear in mend, thata neat,

livtdstgne head is to be preserved; that
therblitabaped and most thrifty branches
ac.ilkiie let ; and that the light of the
sunalrould be admitted, as far as practica-

-- bkitt‘tqpartir of the -tree. .k thrifty
growthor 'the branches will thus be kept

ind in :connexion with good cultiva-
tion Otitis soil, the fruit will possess the
lave Woe; and fine flavor and appearance,
stiittittiontly desirable, and usually seen
ow young trees. 'file advantage of ad-
otittittg the sunlight most be obvious to
every oat who has noticed the difference
betWeen the rich flavor of fruit fully ex-

it:4olo the solar rays, and that which
has grown under a thick mass of branches
slid testes. Indeed, so important is this
influence, that the exposed side of an apple
ie 'O9lO found much richer in flavor than
th1f.4140 41 side—the rich acid of the Eso-
pos thritrenbarg, and the sugary sweet-
mina Of the Tallman Sweeting, aro most
strikihey observable under the dark red
eilificior the one, and brown,sunny check
-4-the other.

Lie wounds made in priming, should
be prolismad by a suitable airtight and wa-
tersotoof coating, otherwise they will dry
stndiraik. admit rain, and finally become
diseased from decay. The cheapen good
coating is , a mixture of tar and brick dust,
applied hot; the bestand neatest is a thick
sailfish of gum shellac, in alchphol kept
corkedtight, and applied with a brush.—
.916any Cegltivator.

Britian Tates.—Trees inwhich buds
were inserted last summer, should now be
headed to the bud, that it may grow freely
by receiving all the sap. To cause the
new shoot to grow straight, leave two or
three eachesof the stock above the bud ;

to thiefife new shoot ie to be closely tied
as aitdp as it is a few inches long, and so
remain till midsummer, when the stump
iso"billpitted down, closely to the bud.-

11

Luis TN:PLANTING Taitts.—Many ob-
At to planfiryg trees either for ornament
or use, in consequence of the numerous
fidlities they experience. This, however,
itsbould be recollected, is not a necessary

result. 'With proper care, there is nu
move difficulty iu transplanting than in
phustiaf and propagating from the seed or
gerjt. In setting trees, we have found
thattber do best when they are talon up
in the fall, about the time the leaves drop.
Fruit and finest trees, shrubs and perenial
Salim ofall descriptions, may, at this sea-
sant, be removed with perfect success. In
settieg, we usually put a small quantity of
lose is the hole—:about half a peck to a
tree,mixing it thoroughly with the mould,
in Order that it may be easily accessible to
the roots. which ramify in every direction
in'tpted of food. An Engli'sh publication
sops that so extensive plantation of trees'
has been formed within a few years, with-
oat the loss of a single tree, and has been
effected simply by putting a small quanti-
i?oflime in the hole before depositing the
Wee. Four bushels are said to be amply
stifteiest for au acre. The effect of the
liteels "to_push on the growth of the plant
le **precariousstate." There seems
to Sereexisted. at first, an apprehension
iitstr fissing the tree would force it on pre-
issuuskt.but this apprehensionexperience
It bred to be perfectly groundlests.—
fq. JAriettlfurisf.
• &twist, GRASS SSED.—In laying down
lands to gram, the bestowment of a few
cap powods of seed is no loss. Farmers
frequently miss it, as the phrase is, in be-
ing too parsimonious in this respect ; they
ifittlys*ogh they were certain every seed
would germinate, whereas the fact is, that
even in the best selection, a portion, and
allatAirtio means a small one, fails to
arms; sod this deduction, with the loss
eishaphusuishat radiate, bat from droughtor
atirreaawefitil to grow,often leaves thefield
viamibase; lu sowing clover, no less than

pounds should be allowed to the
asimaidscao many suppose ten to be am-
plipluatiest, Where clover issownthick

.thosAsikis is much,,fine{e—there are fewer
hapmaks antl more heads and foliage.
ammilareksver is scarcely' worth the es-
aisamiriattarvesting, unless it be used as
litatersAilenwanlmon Telegraph.

,frApii Hottsys.—The taming of hor-
n"; Itt*aithierg in their nostrils,seems to

friends. Mr. David Clayton,
.., sty, having seen an article in

kiting that horses had been ren-
• :lid bgbreathing in their nostrils,

ho try , it an a You mule lie
who would surer no one

Lp "r`4ll hint. Mr. C. fastened him in
arid, sitar considerable trouble,

irirni inbreathing several nines in his
Beam he left the stable the

an* ws; 1/44 stud would stand andparirtllibeNU no be rubbed, and would
raid swat around hint. He followed

stable. around the yard,
" the house. We ad-

4.+a cob, to break,
`; if It doesvo goad,

0 link barta.--Nambirra

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION, from itshaving almostalways baffled the most skil-
ful medical treatment, has very justly been
termed the "Opprobrium ofPhysicians;"and, until within a few years, been gener-
ally considered incurable, although many
medical men of the highest standing, a-
nteing whom we may mention Laennec and
his friend Bay/e—both distinguished au-thors, admit that this much dreaded disease
may be cured, even in its advanced stages,when the lungs are not completely disor-
ganized. The remedy which we now of-fer, Wiiter's Balsam of Wild Cherry, for
the cure of this disease, not only emanatesfrom a regular Physician, but has also beenwell tested in all the complaints for whichit is recommended. It is not my intentiontherefore, to cloak it in mystery, or in any
way deceive the public by overrating its
virtues; on the contrary, I shall simplyendeavor to give a brief statement of its
ustfulnese ; and flatter myself that its sur-prising efficacy will enable me to furnish
such proofs of its virtues as will satisfy the
most incredulous, that Consumption may
and •"CA•N DE CURED," if this medi-
cine be resorted to in time.

The genuine signed I. BUTTS on thewrapper.
110*For sale by pAMVEL H.Btram4R,only Agent for Gettysburg.Mifeh 17, 18111.-21.

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be made and put up by the

subscriber, who will attend prompt-ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establiah-
mint in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 18, 1847.

Jewelry, Watch-Guards,
WATCIL Chains, Keya, Spectacles

&c. &c. can always be had at the
Clock & Watch Establishment of

ALEX.FRAZER.

DYSPEPSIA,
And and all Diseases of the Stomach and

'

.. Bowels.

„DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent Profes-sor saysrmlt chiefly arises in persons who

leadeither a irery sedentary or irregular
life.. Although not regarded as a fatal di.'
sease. yet, ifneglected, it may bring ottio-
curable Melancholy. Jaundice, Madness,
or Vettigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A greatsingularity attendant on it Is, that it may
Mid often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief- and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery; excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adefi-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold,and damp
air, are the-chief causes of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loas of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn, acidity and fmtid eructa-
tions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep. '

TREATMENT.—DR. JiLLB S
VBGET4BLE GOMPOUNDhmener-
er failed in affording immediate relief and
a radical cure for this disease.

Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth et.,
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by S. S. FORNEY.

July 30, 1847.—1 y

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS IN
Cabinet Furniture I
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GEORGE H. SWOPE
ESPECTFU MN informs hisfriends
and the public generally that he

continues to keep on hand, at his Cab-
inet-making Establishment, in East York
street, Gettysburg, Pa., a large assortment
of all kinds of CABINET

F:RIINATittev
SUCH AS

Vahogany, Cherry and Maple BU-
R 11,..qUS, Plain and Fancy, French

half-French BEDST.E.MS,
Centre, Dining 4• BreakfastTaBLES, Cup-boards,

Workstands, Candlestands, te., 4-c
As my Furniture is manufactured by

myself for regular customers, and notforSuction purposes, the public may rely up-
on its being, what it purports to he, of fash-
ionable style, and best material and work-
manship.

Housekeepers and others, desiring new
and GOOD Furniture, will do well to give
me a call before purchasing olsewhere.

/IQ" COFFINS made to order, at
all times. GEO. H. SWOPE.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18, 1848.—tf

NEWS ! NEWS! NEWS !

('o-partnership in the Cabinet-
Making Business.

r IIE subscribers have entered into
j Partnership in the Cabinet-making

business, at the old stand of Henry Ger-
lach, in South Baltimore street, opposite
Winebeenner's Tannery—where they will
always have on hand, and be prepared to
make, to oilier,
Sideboards. Secretaries, Dressing Bit=

reaus, Tables, Bedsteads. Wash,
Work and Candle•stands,

and, in short, every article belonging to
the above business. They will also have.oit hand CHAIRS of all varieties.

pcf•All orders for COFFINS attended
to with the utmost promptness.

The subscribers assure the public, that
all work purchased of them will be of the
neatest and most durablecharacter. They
superintend themselves the constrbction
of every article, thus being assured that both
material and workmanship •can't be beat."
Their terms are exceedingly reasonable,
as may be learned by giving item a call.

ZCouutry produce taken in exchange
for work. HENRY CARLA CH,

DANIEL. TRIMMER.
Gettyiburg; Jan. 28.

G. E. BUEHLER
ESPECTFLT LIN informs his friends

IA and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
117.1RE of every description, which he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at I2i cents a foot.

Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.

BLACKSMITH:ENG.
•

- --

F 11•11E undersigned has connected with
I his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS OF

BLACKsIIITHING,
INeLvoiso

IRONING CAME& BUGGIES, WAGONS, kC.
Ile would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

frimAll kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

isomThankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuance of pat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
-ion the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

ting of Blood, Bronchctis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
Ilore-hound, 1V ild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, Ste. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Eachpackage contains directions. Calland try it !

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in \VestYork street, one square from the court-
house, and next Joor to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had of the following a-
gents—

S. H. Buehler and S. S. Forney, Gettysburg; JBrinkerhoff, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan,Cul/townJ. Lower, Arrentltstown ; Peter Mickley, Num
masburg; D. Kauffman, Benderaville; J. Burk
holder, Benderacille; Stable, Dutterow's Milt •
J.S. soll inger , Heirileraborg; Henry, Abbott*
town ; Shorb and Johnson, Enamitsburg.

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dec. 17, 1847.

DIAMOND TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON.

ASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
IC Dresser, has removed his "Temple"
to the diamond, adjoining the County Buil-
dings, where ho can at all times be found
prepared to attend to thecalls of thepublicFrom long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramificationsof the toneoricaldepartments, With stieh an
infinite degree of skill as willmeet theen-
tire satisfaction of all who submitAhem-
chins to the keen ordeal ofhie rater. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
nese and a desire to please? he will merit
arwell as receive a liberaishare ofpliblie
patronage. The sickwillbe attendedto a
their private dwellings.

New Establishment.
•

HENRY SMITH,
RESPECTFULLY' informs the citi-

zens of Gettysburg, and' strangerswho may tarry here until their beards grow,
that he has opened a' new saloon in the
shop formerly occupied by. JACOBLuger.
in West York street, one door West of
Pazton's Ilat-store,'wherehe intendsprose-cuting the Tonsorial. business in all its va.lTied and variousbranches. He will shave
you as clean as a city Broker. and cut your
hair to suit the cut of , your.head, and the
cut of your phiz. Then the whole abject
and desire is triimp_rove the appearance ofthe human race. He Who practicelzham-
pooning or removing dandruf,in whichhis friends have been &ailed to accord to
him thepalua of superiority.

N. B. Gentlemen troubled "with theTetter will find an infallible curebyapply-
ing at his saloon. ,

Gettysburg, Jan. 28,1818.

The Daily .Natioail Whig
fps PUBLISIIED EVERY. DAY IN THECity of Washington, at 8 o'clock, P. 51.
Sundays excepted—end served to subscriber* inthe City; at the Navy Yard in Georgetown inAlexandria and Baltimore on the same evening,
at d cents a week, payable to the sole Agent of
the. Whig, G. L. Gillchres, Esq.,or hit order. It
is also mailed to aay part of the U.States for $4
per annum, or 12for tux months, payable ix ad-
vance. Ativertisemests of ten Haas or loss in-serted one time for 50 coati t two times for 75
cents; three times ; oneweak for SI 731 two
Weeks for $275; one month $4 • two months $7 ;three months $10; six crionthelll7Totayear $3O—payable always in edemas.

THE NATIONAL WIIIG is.whet its nameindicates. lt!peaks thiesentirnents °filo Whigparty of the- Won on every question of publicpolicy. -It advocates the election to the Pfeil-
deney OfZACIHIRT Tarwa, subject to the deci-sion of tee Whig National Convention: lt makes
war to theknificin all the measures and acts
of the Admini on deemed to be adverse to
the interests of the country, and exposes without
filar or favor the corruptions of the party in pow-
er. Its columns are open to every man in the
country for the discussion ofpolitical or anyoth-er questions.

In addition to politics, a large portion of theNational Whig will be devoted to publications
upon Agriculture, Mechanio and other useful
arts, Science in general, Law, Medicine,Statist-ics, Sic. Choice specimens ofAmerican and Fo-reign Literature will also be given, kith di ligReviews, ilre. A weekly list of the Patents is-;
sued by the Patent Office will likewise be pub-lished--the whole forming • complete familynewspaper.

THE WEEKLY NATIONAL WHIG,
one of the largest newspapers in the U. States, is
now made up from the columns of the Daily Na
tional Whig, and is published every Saturday forthe low price of $2 per annum, payable in ad-
vance. A double sheet of eight pages will be
given whenever the press of matter shall justify
it. The memoirs of Gen. Taylor, written ex-
pressly for the National Whig are in course of
publication. They commenced with the second
number, a large number of copies of which have
been printed, to supply calls for back numbers,CHARLES W. FENTON,

Proprietor of Natitinal \%'hig.Washington, Oct. 22, 1847.---8 m ($8)

Ciiikkg,
OF t" very best quality, and different

flavors, can be had, at all times, at
WEAVER'S Confectionary in Chambers-
burg street. Families and Parties will he
supplied with any desired quantity, at the
shortest notice. CAKES and CONFEC-
TIONS of all kinds always on hand, and
'will be furnished to order on reasonable
terms.

Gettysburg, July 23.—tf

William Keilholtz,
Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Glasse,.

Varnish, Putty, and Mixed Paints, ofall colors, at the lowest rates,
Corner of Franklin and Green streets, opposite the

Penn's Avenue, Baltimore
N. B. IVu.meat Keitmotrz, having had

a long experience in Paints, Oils, Fite., be-
ing a practical House and Sign Painter,
wi)l give all information, respecting mix-
ing l'aints, &c.. gratis. Country Mer-
chants and others supplied on moderate
terms.

Oct. 29, 1847.-1y

NOTICE.
ETTERS of Administration on the

A Estate of WiLLIAM MUMMERT, late
of Reading township, dee'd, having beengranted to the subscriber, residing insaid township—Notice is hereby given to
all those indebted to said estate to make
payment, andthose having,claime upon the
estate to present the samerliroPerly au-
thenticated, for settlement. •

SAMUEL OVEIUIOLTZER,
March 17,1048.--6t` .Bdner.

Philadelphia Adverlimements

Allegheny House,
280 MINKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
'Ns subscriber (late of the

Washington Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.) takes
this method of informing his old friends
and the public generally that he has taken
the above named HOTEL. The House
is airy and comfortable, and has been ex-
tensively altered and unproved, and the
proprietor hopes by strict attention to bus-
iness, and a proper care for the comfort of
his guests, to merit and receive a share of
public patronage. The House is situated
very convenient for the Travelling Public,
being only two doors above the Harris.
burg and Pittsburg Depot, and within two
minutes walk of the Baltimore and Read-
ing Depots. Stabling attached to the pre-
mises. Terms *1 per day.

E. I'. HUGHES, Proprietor.
Sept. 3, 1847.—tf

di471 ZP (Dv CI
Great Nat, Cap, and Fair

zsiraBLISIMIEJVT,
NO. 104, CUMITNIUT STRUT"

Between Third and Fourth erects,
PhIL.gDELPHM.

rglitE Advertiser has constantly on
hand and manufacturing, every. des-

cription of HATS ANQ, CAPS, of the
latest and most approved 'fashions, con-
sisting of
ima • YOUTHS' HATS, AND (TAM
=II in great variety. among which is a
new article for Spring and Summer wear.

MILITARYCHA PEA UX, Caps, dre.,
made according to the Army and Navyregulations, and for superiority of finish
and material, have never been surpassed.

THE BRING FASHIONS
For Gentleinen's and Youths' Hats, are
'ust out; also a new style of Lady's Ri-
ding Caps, to which the attention of pur-chasers is requested, assuring them that
his prices are such as will please all who
may favor him with a visit, being as low
as are offered at any Establishment in
thereowntry:

IrrPlates dtscriptive of the. Fashionswill be Mild to Gaiety's Lady's- Book,
andGraham's Magazine. Remember

OAKFORD'B,
No;104 Chestnut street, between ThirdendFourthWe**•Philadelphia.

March 3,1848.-1 y
• • r •

WM. A. DROWN,
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFAC-

- ' TUBER,
88 zukawr rrassT, puit.assLrnik.

DEALERS in Umbrellas and parasols,
wishing topurchase haedsontegoods,

of superior- quality, cheap, are invited to
call at my Manufactory and Store, No. 86
Market street one door below Third street,
whore every variety of Umbrellas and Pa-
rasols 'are sold cheaper than they-can else-
where be obtained.

A 'call when you visit Philadelphia is
equeluml. Au examination of my goods

will satisfy you that it will be to your in-
terest to perchase.of me.

Orders by letterwill receive strictalien•
don, and goods selected adapted to your
market.

'March 3:7848
witoLicsAcz

CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,
No. /524 lIARKZT swim, swrwitur 4ni

AID STH, PHILADILLPHIA.

THE subscribei respectfully solicits
the attention of Country Merchants

and Dulers generally to an extunination ofa
COMPLZTC STOCK OW

Ready-made Clothing,
which for extent, variety and workman-ship, he flatters himselfwillgive universalsatisfaction, while his reduced scale of pri-
ces presents to purchasers inducements
which cannot be surpiwW by any otheres-
tablishment in the IJ. states.

JACOB REED.
Philadelphis, March 3,1848-4 m

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
WATCHES, Jewelry& Silver Ware

maybe had wholesale and retail,
guarantied better for the price than at any
otherstore in Philadelphia, at (late Nicho-
las Le Homy's) No. 72 North tad street,

above Arch, Philadelphia.
WATCHES, all kinds, fine, medi-

um and low qualities, among which are
Gold Lerma, fall Jewelled,

Lepinee "

Quanien halation,
*4O to 0100

26 to 40

Silver Levers, 11111.lowoUot 20 to 90
Lepinee 12 So ISQtuutiont fine 9 to 10

JEWELRY, Diamonds, Gold Chains,Gold Pens with Gold & Silver Holders,
Pencils, Breastpins,Ear and FingerRings,
Bracelets, Cameos ofShell, Coral and La..
n, with every other article of Jewelry of
the richest and most fashionable patterns.

SILVER WARE,PIate, Forks, Spoons,
Cups, &c., of standard Slyer.

PLATED WARE, Castors, Cake Bas-
kets, Fans, Vases, Card Cases and other
Rich Fancy Goods in great variety.

Wholesale Buyers will save money by
calling here before purchasing.

ary•Keep this advertisementand call at
No. 72. You will be satisfied the goods
are really cheaper and better than are of-
fered in the city. For sale low, a hand-
some pair of SHOW CASES, suitable
for Jewelry or Fancy Store, apply as
above.

Sept. 3, 1847:--ly

%%Mgr ligtaittktt,
1000LBS. of WALNUT KER-

NELS, (in good order,)
wonted at 4r..7 C. Weaver's Confectionary
in Gettysburg, for which 12i etc a pound
will be paid in Cash. Immediate atten-
tion is required. As the above article can
be prep), red brthose who!have Walnuts
on band, at leisure hours, attention will
well pay. [March 17, 1848.

Stanton's External Remedy,
incrr'S ireCI isVEXT,

Is now universally acknowledged to be the
INFALLIBLE REMEDY

ForRheumatism, Spinal Atrections,Curitractions
ofthe Muscles, Sore Throat and Quinsy, I s

sues, Old Ulcers, Pains in the Back and
Chest,..l,sue in the Breast and Face,

Tomh.Ache, Sprains, Bruises,
Salt Rheum, Burns, Croup,

Frosted Feet und all
Nervous Diseases._ _

MUNT'S LINIMENT is sustaining &notori-
ety unequalled by any similar remedy. It

re4uireii no {ladling to give it a reputation, it has
been for some time silently and surely securing
it, and now, when its beneficial effects have beenexperienced by so many, the expressionsof grat•
itude areecontinually appearing, and those whohave been made whole by ita means, sredesirous
that the afflicted should no longerremainignorantofits invaluable and infallible efficacy.

Mr. Geo. E. Stanton, the Proprietor, is con•
stantly receiving testimonials of benefits received
from ita use, and many of the cilium it haseffectedalmost exceed belief. In one case a child hadbeen a cripple for eight years,having wrenchedthe spine, when at the age of two years, by • fall
from a chair. Medicaltreatment failed, but four
bottles of the Liniment restored bins to strength,
and he now joins with his playmates in their
youthful gambols; as robust as the healthiest .o
them, and only a small hump on his back to re-
mind him of hiaiserly intraday. Price 23cento
pet bottle.

The Astrires Friend.
STANTON'S PAPILLARY OINTMENT,

LCICNOWLEDOR to be the moot valuable
remedy that has Yet boot discovered, andtortiybristWorrlTlVedillifilifiltry hit &-iriajihays °scabies for its useis eases of

MILK FEVER, AGUE IN-THE BRF.AttT,
• SORE NIPPLES, ire.ThisOintment ispartieuluipintended for those

complaints that Mothers are liable to during the
nursing of infests, mid may be truly called "TheNurse's Prised. Pries 25 eta. per box.

O. E. STANTON, Proprietor, Sing Sing, New
York. Sold by .

S. E. SateAler and S. S. Ibrney, Get-

t=sw ;Wa . WoV,Hut Berlin ; Ar-
d, Abbottstown ;L3lly and Buell,Oxford ; Jacob dulabaugh,Hampton ; E.

Zack, New Cheater; Alr'm King, Hum
terstown ; Holzinger 4r Feree, Peters-
buni.jY. 11)4 Ileagy, Fairfield.

Jan. 7,1548.--41 m

Dr. C. 117. lipplelmes Cdebrated Remedy
FOR DEAFNESS. ,

%limnin, and discharge of,snatter from, the
dth7 ear, together withall otherunpleasant symp-
toms. which either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Lleafness. This invaluablemedicine ts
the result of s long and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain, and. at the same
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully agticdng
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the Ifillecriber during the last
eight years, in very numerous case, with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
.for the benefit of those who, from distanceor other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of those who may kaveoecasion
for its use ; inshort, that it is the most VALUA-BLE article ever offered to the public for this di-

. _

Forsale in Gettysburg by S. H. BIIEHLIF:R.in Abbottatown by Wu. BriTtsain, in Oxford
trissat & Ruse, and in Franklin township by
TitexAs. I. Coors*. Wig. 1847—1 y

Dr; Culka's Indian Vegetable Specific
For Female Co=Plaint&

2HlSrmidieice isfast taking the place *fere.
ry preparation heretofore used for diseases

arising from Weakness or other causes. All thatis necessary to secure this medicine • place in thenomad: Practice of every family, when sack aMedicine is needed, is a trial. It speaks for itself
is innocent in its operation, and no injury can a-
rise from its use at any time.

ILYFor sale, wholesale and retail, by Rowans
& WaLrox, Proprietors, 376 Market st. Phila. and
by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bittinger,
Abbottstown • Lilly & Riley. Oxford, andby T. J.
Cooper, Franklin tp. Aug. 6, '47—ty
CI OLD PENS AND SILVER PEN..

111 OILS, (best quality) Card Cases,
Visiting and Printing Cards, Fancy Note
Paper, Envelopes, Motto Wafers, Fancy
Sealing Wax, Letter Stamps, &c., for sale
yS. H. BUEHLER.

December 10.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR TILE PILES
Dr. Collett'

¶NDIAN Vegetable Piles Remedy, is a domes
tic preparation, which has beau used widien

tire success for mnny years. Being an internalmedicine, it has a decidellpreference overoutward
applications, which are Out palliatives and not cu-
ratives. This medicine acts upon the diseased
parts, producing healthy action and a permanent
tare.-11/111131 WI W•Illt•NT,0111 ItZITAD THE MO-
NET.

iLTSoId, wholesale and retail, by ROWAND &

War,ToN, Proprietors, 375 Marketstreet, Phila.,
and by S. IL BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bit-
tinge:, Abbottsjpwn ; Lilley dr. Riley, Oxford,and
T. J. Cooper, Pianklin tp. (Aug.6. '47-1y

HEALTH-HEALTH!
THE MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALL KNOWN

REMEDIES
Dr. Drake's Panacea,

The only radical cure for Conauwplion
Iry ALSO removes and permanently runts all
at all diseases arising from an impure state of
the blood—viz.: Scrofula or King's Evil, Rheu-
matism, Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples.
or Pestules on the face, Blotches, Biles, Chronic
Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or Tester, Scald Head,
Enlargement and Pain of the Bones end Joints,
Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Symptoms, Sciatica
or Lumbago, diseases arising from an injudicious
use of3lercury,Diopsy, Exposure or Imprudence
in life: also Chronic Constitutional Disorders.

In this medicine several innocent but very po•
tent articles of the•vegetable kingdom are united,
forming a compound entirely different in its char-
acter and properties from anyother preparation,
and unrivalled in its operation on the systemwhen laboringunder disease. It should be in the
bands of ever• person, who,by business, or gener-
al course of life, is predisposed to the very manyaliments that render life a curse, instead ofa bless-
ing, and so often result in death.

FOR SCROFULA, Dr. prake's Panacea is re.commended u a certain giro. Notone Justine.
of its failure has ever occurred when freely used
It cures thedisease and at the same time,impuertevisor to the whole system. Scrofulous persons
can never pay too much attention to the state Of
their blood. Its purification should be their firstaim i• for perseverancewill accomplish a cure of
ereeheredttary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, llhny,
Scorbutic Affections, Tumors, White Swilling,Erysipelet,lllcers, Casters, Running-Sores,Scabt
sad Brhi,Dr. DrakestPanaciammootbe too high-
*ffitiffiret theltery liforrirthedisuse, andby removing it from asystemonakes
a cure certain and permanent.

INDIGESTION.—No medicine perhaps has
ever been discovered which gives so much tone
to the stomach and causes the secretion of ahealthy gastric juice to decompose thefood as Dr.
Drake's Panacea.

RHEUEATIS.M.—Dr. Drake's Panacea is n-
eed with the greatest scenes in Rheumatic Com-
plaints, especially such as are chronic. It cures
by driving out all impurities and final humours
which have accumulated in the system, which
are the Cause:tot Rheunsatism,Gout, and Swirling'
of the joints. Other remedies sometimes give
temporary :relief; this entirely eradicates the db.
ease from the system, even when the limbs and
bones are draadfullylwollen.coNsummoir can be cured. Coughs, Ca-
tarrh, Broathitis, Spitting of Blood, Asthma. Dif.
ficult or profuse Espectorition, Hectic Flush,
Night Sweats, Pain in the tide, Ike., have been
cured, and can be with as ankh certainty as anyother simple disease. A specific has long been
sought for but in vain until the discovery of Dr.
Drake's Panacea. It is mild and sale but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot possi.
bly injure the most delicate constitution. We
would earnestly recommend those afflicted to give
it a trial—and we belive they will not have oft&
don to regret it. The system is cleansed and
strengthened, the- (deem on The longs are heated,end the patients gradually regain their usualbealtt andstrength. Read thefollowing testimony:

Phifarkiphin, Ddc. Ifith, 1847.
DIAN Sot:—ln reply to your question respect.

ing the use el Dr. Drake's Panacea, I will say,
that although a perfect disbeliever inthe existenceors Parsarre, or cure for all diseases, however val.
uable it may be in certain conditions of the sys-
torn, still I have believed that a cure for Con-
sumption would be discoveredsooner or later, and
curiosity led me totry your medicine in two very
inveteratecases. They were pronounced by the
attending physicians to be PVLMox•si CONBO/4/6
von.and abandoned by them as lacuna/a% One
of the persons lead been ueder the treatment of
several Nary able practitioners to a windier of
years, and they said she had "oh/ inahieard Cyr+.
ssemnaion randoissed with .Scrlfillgs." and that she
might linger for sometime, but could not be per•
manently relieved. Inboth cases the effect of the
Panacea has been most gratifying. Only lour or
five bottles were used by one of the persons before
she began to improve rapidly. The other took
about ten. I will only add that familiar as lam
with consumption by inheritance and by exten-
sive observation as a study, and knowing also the
injurious effects in nine cases out of ten of tar.bone:set, and other vegetable tonics, as well as
of many of the expectorants and sedatives. I
should never have recommended the use 01 Dr.Dmkel Panacea if I had not been acquaintedwith the ingredients. Suffice it tons , that these
are recommended by our most popularand scien-
tific physicians, and in their present combined
state form probably the best alterative that has
ever been made. The cute is in accordance with
a theory of Consumption broached in France a
few years ago by one of her most eminent wri-
ters oirmififitne, and now established by facts
which admit of no dispute. Very respectfully.
yours, 1.. C. GUNN.

Toass the language o( angther, °Dr. Drake's
Panacea is always salutary in its' effects—never
injurious. It is not an Opiate—it is not an Ex•
pectorant. It is not intended to lull the invalid
into a fatal security. It is a great remedy —a
grand healing and curative compound, the greet
and only remedy which medical science and skill
has yet produced for the treatment of this hither.
to unconquerable malady. And no person afflict.
alt with this dreadful disease, will be just to him.
self and his friends if he go down to the gravewithout testing its virtues. A single bottle. in
most cases, will produce a Gsvorable change in
the condition ofany patient, however low.". _ _

TO THE LA DIES.---Ledies ofpale complex.

ion and consumptive habits, and sueb as are de-bilitatedby those obstructions which females are
liable to, are restored by the use ofa hoar or
two, to bloom and vigor. It is by far the bestremedy ever discovered for weakly children, and
such as have bed humors being pleasant, they
take it. It immediately restores the appetite,strength and color.

Nothing an be more surprising than its invig-
orating effects on the human frame. Persona allweakuess'and lassitiide before taking it, at once
become robust end full ofenergy under its indu-
enee. It immediately counteracts the nerveless-Des of the &tail% NMI&

CAUTION.—Be easeful and see that you getthe genuine Dr. DIRAIII.I No thesignature of Geo. P. &toys onthe wrapper—,ndalso the name"Da. Dassues PAXAC/11.%, PULA."blown in the glue..
Prepared only by &roans& Co. Druggists, No.

21 North Sixth street, Phila., and for sale by
S. 11. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

Ss ZELLER, DIercetsburg.Mach 0,11318,1 y .

AraHinter's Ointment,
FOR the cure of external Sores, Scrof-

ulous affections, Liver Complaint,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Pains in
the Chest, Tumors, Diseases of the Skin,
Piles, Corns, Rheumatism, &c., Act., for
sale at the Drug Stote of

.Saittiareana.A.--This celebratUd root, so
famous as a medicine for the cure of di-
seases of the blood, rheumatism, &c., has
of late acquired additional repute by an im-
portant discovery made in its preparation
by the well known house of A. B. Sands
& Co. of the city of New York, who haveinvented an apparatus for the purpose of
thoroughly extracting the virtues of the
plant. The inventors say of this ma-
chine, in connection with the preparation
they produce by it, that the whole disco-
very is the result of years devoted to
chemical experiments in testing various
modes ofpreparation, enabling them tocon-
centrate in the most efficient form all the
medical value of the true Sarsaparilla ; and
they have at last accomplished this most
desirable •

result by means of an entirely
new, ingenious, and costly apparatus.—
The process throughout is governed by
strictly chemical laws, so that the essential
principles, or the priucplc on which the
restorative virtue of the Sarsaparilla de-
ponds, is entirely preserved.

ID—For further particulars and conclusive eri-
denceolitssuperiorefficacysee Pamphlets,w•hich
may be obtained ofagents gratis.

Prepared and sold, wholesale end retail, byA. B. & I). SANDS, 7il Fulton street New York,
and also by appointment ofthe Proprietors byS BUEHLEH,Gettysburg,Pa. Price $1 perbottle. Six bottles for $5.

ISABELLA NURSERY. I , Feb. 11, 1848.-4w.

8. 11. BUEHLER
Gettysburg, June 25.—tf

OETTYABITRU, PA.
agents Wanted.RUIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafte

E-in the root,) can be had of the aub
scriber onreasonable tetra. Please calland judgefor yourselves. •

C. W. HOFFMAN.

111-IREE Agents wanted to •eireuiate anumber of New and Popu!ar 'Worksin Mama county. For furtherparticularscall at the Bookstore of
KELLER KURTZ.

Indian !Vega able Vast af Ca,•
DR. CULLEN AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

Olt/WAND & WALToN, Philadelphia
Oa Gents.—ln justice to you as well as a dulyI owe the public, I reel coastsained to loutish a
shortstatement of the wonderful bullet lugs of u y
sou William, rind mail who read this teatiruouisl
will be surprised to lind that hens still lit ing, mid
still more so, when they learn that he has entire-
lyrecoesied from thedreadtul Scrofula with which
he has so long suffered.

It is now more than four years since the dis•
ease first made its appeal WIC! Oh one of Lis legs,
in deep and running ulcers. 'lease continued
more than two years. confining him to his bed.
during which sr% et al pieces oi the bone came a-
way. It thou attacked his arm, causing tsser,
painful ulcers. t-eseial pieces Minnie came tit m
the arm also. In this time (tau yew and six
months) he was under the treatment °Owe&of our beat physicians, (and took soma thirty or
more bottles of Sarsaparilla and lodine;and. was
pronounced by the Doctors, INCURABLE. He
was then, upon the recommendation of Mr. Ha-
shrhurst, taken to "Will's Hospital," where hecontinuedander the ewe. of Dr. Parish, threemonths. He was then sent home as incurable.—In a lowmouths the other leg broke,out in open,ulcers. Spirits of Tar was recommended by afriend-4e took this abort four months, withoutbenefit—indeed be got none, when I wrist say,1,611Y0 uP 111.1 bort of bitever. getting _wail at
this stage of the disease, I WAS advised by theRev. A. D. Gillette. to tr your mediehit I had
eery little faith in it, I haters, (having tried somany medicines whims. 1...81'69 He, hooves or,
commenced takingPre PANACEA on the first ofof March, A. D. 1846, and Mu been using it tenMonths. Threemonthsafter he began the useofthe Panacea, an ulcer made its appearance upon
his neck above the collar bone. This °optioned
open until about three weeks einem, trial IT
ItueLESll. Heis now sound, and in the enjoyment
of perfect heidth. I gratefully add my testimon-ial to the many already in youryomossioni of lb*
wonderful *Meyer ofyour "DR. CULLEN'S IN-DIAN VEGETABLE PANACEA."

Respectfully -yours,
ti HARRIET D. BARKER.

(Late of Philadelphia,) now Brainard Street
Mount Holly. New Jersey. January Ist 1847.On this sixteenth day of March. A. D. 184.7,before me,the sabseriber, en Alderman in and forthe city of Philadelphia, personally came HarrietD. Barker, who being duly sworn according tolaw, doth depose and say, that the facts set forthin the above statement are true. Hamar D.
BAIKLIL Sworn and subscribed heloreme,

'JOHN THOMPSON, Alderman.'Sold, wholesale and retail, by Rows & WAL-
TO', Proprietors, 370 Marketstreet, Philadelphia,sod by the following Agents:

S. IL Btlthkr, Oettyaburg,
Bilfinger, Abbottisto'ern,Lilly 4- Riley, Oxford.

T. .1. Cooper,Frankii. tpcDec. 10. t517.-2 m [August C. 18474

TILE STAR AND BANNER 'Is published every Friday A'vens)ig,innitCounty Building, evbses lhe Reg4fge
andRecorder's Ojice, by

DAVID A. IIUE.III.XII,
TZAR! 11.Ir paid inadvance or within the year, $4annum—ifnot paid within the year, SII 50. X*paperd iscontinticd until all arrearagesareReid--except at theopt inn of the 'Editor. Single copies64 cents. A failure to notify a discontinuancewill be regarded as a new engagement.

advertisement, not e 4 ceediug a square imsertsdthree times for $l--et cry subsequent inreithn45 cents. Longer cues in the some proyorlieu.All advertisements not specially soldered for agiven time, will be continued until forbid.liberal reduction will be made to those who ad-vertise by the year,
Jab Fruiting of all kinds executed meatlyeallpromptly, and on reasonable 101111111.Letters and Cententsicetions to theEditor, (IT'

cepting such as conteitiltfoucy or the poorer 01
new subscribers,) nand be tvbx C.0,, In 0140 rto secure attention.

A PFLIC TED REA D
I\ ONE DESPAIR !

ROSS' EXPECTORANT.FOR THE (THE OFConsumption, Coughs, Colds, Bron-chitis, Asthma, Croup, IthoopingCough, Spitting of Blood, Sore
Throat, Pains and Oppres-
sions of the Breast, Btf-*Wig of Breathing,

and all other di-
seases of the

.PULMONARY ORGANS !
liilrp,HlS valuable preparation has been betongsAa the public for several years, during *kithtime the Proprietor has received numerous tests.monials of its superior ellicaey in the above 01111r1.boned complaints.

The following Is an extract from the tettet ofa friend, dated
Philadelphia, Jan. 28, 1848.

Dear Friend—Thesuccess of the Expectorant'has exceeded all expectation. For instates, myfriend Airs. B---1 was suffering from a severecold contracted some five or six weeks ago, during which time she bad taken many highly te.•
commended remedies, but without exparieneingthe least benefit, until.. at my earnest felicitation,sheconsented to try "Bobs' EXPECTORANT"
and was completely cured by the use of two hot.
thiev, The next patient was Ni.. 11—. I. 1 via.Red her and found she had taken seeress veld,for the titre of Which she had tried many 'vies.Irises, butwith 'net ellbet. I gavi hersae bottleof the Expectorant, and it cuntd her completely.The thirdcinemas on a lad who had ta-ken* tromendons Cold on reactant of, mcgiveureDont.xtutoing orsander•-ilis4nrogirertirscrenkvdinary kiad—one bottle cured him. •

TOM' friend. .

CreAUT/Opin—ln consequestle oftke manypreparations now before the public under thenames of"Extracts." "Balunts,""Byropt,"ke.and even ofa similar name, the proprietor deemsitry to caution the afflicted against Coun-terfeits. Each bottle of the ganef** has thewords "Ross'Errionent—lmpriterel--ilettimerv,Md." blown in t e glass the initiate M3, F. 11."in connected capitals stamped on the seal, andmy written signature on the wrapper, withoutwhich it cannot be genuine.
117 PriceSO cents per bottle, and the money to

be refundsl ifa cure be not effected, when titianaccording to directions! Prepared only by
• .1, F. 11088, Druggist, Baltimore,

Forsahrbyllauffillotilcit Ageilfi':— •
Samuel H. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Geo. W. Healey, Fairfield.
Wm. ill. Keltletoell, Petersburg.

ErRE3IE3IBER—NO CURE. NO PAY ix,Feb. 11, 1548. [May 8",1842—1y
ROWAND'S CARMINATIVE SYRUP

qv's a certain cure for Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cho.
lens &turbos, &iced Complaints, &c., &c., a •

thousands will certify who have tested its virtueswithin the few months it has been offered to the
public. Read the Certificatepf ttOaivilibigh-ly respectable physician Of Philadelphia:

"Gentlemen—l cheertully bear test'moo,' to thegood effects of your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,after having been cured of roast severe sinner*of Diarrhea, within the last taw month,. Being
opposed to nester:air in any form, it took much
persuasion from a friend, who keeps it in hishouse
as a"fiunily medicine," to induce me to make useof it. lts spoke so confidently, I gave it a trial ;
and I was not slow to make a trial of it, ob thesecond attack, having been telievedsosoon. on DPfirst. I have prescribed the Carminative Syrup to
a great many of my patients. and. 1 am pleased tosay, with the same good effects. You are at lihirr-telt(' use this as you please. Your's. &c.Nov. :15, 1846. T. P. S. ROBY, M. 1)."

117-For sale in Gettysburg by S. 11. BUFM.F.R.in Abbotlistoun by -Wis. Byrn:roes; in Oxfordbe Lictv & RIZAtT, and in Franklin tow uship byT110)1118 .r.
‘,23 ILVER AND GERMAN SILVERPENCILS, VIOLIN • STRINGS,dm., of beat quality, can always be bid atthe Fancy Store of C. IVEA VEL

April 10, 1840.


